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Victoria Modern Tramway Passenger Tickets 
© R Peck 

The Modern story1 

 

City section concession card  

Used in the area bounded by Spring, Victoria, Flinders and Spencer Sts. 

Light green card, 80 x 55mm. Card pre purchased, handed to conductor who 

punched card, and also  handed a check ticket ( sometime punched, sometimes not) 

to validate that ride. Mine dates from 1978 to 13.4.83. $1.00 x 8 rides; $2.00 x 12 

rides; 10 rides; 8 rides (as price increased). 

 

 
 

                                                 
1 The material in this section (including scans and reference notes) was supplied by Max Hayes who 

comments that “it took 2 months out of his life”. (Max and I were founding co-editors of Cinderellas 

Australasia the journal of the Cinderella Stamp Club of Australasia. I express my appreciation for this as it 

let me (Richard Peck) concentrate on scanning the NZ tickets sent over by Graham Stewart and on the files 

copied from the Ray Garlick (SA) collection by Tony Presgrave and Martin Walker. Some of the material 

here shows usage of tickets described above. Note that there are often many printings with slight 

differences. 
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City plus one section; 
For rides of 2 sections commencing or finishing within  city ( above), Red card, 80 x 

55mm, issued with check ticket; $1.00 x 5 rides; 4 rides $2.00 x 7 rides; 6 rides; 5 

rides October 1981). The above two types say “concession” but were used by me, 

then without any concession at all. Therefore they must have been in general use. 
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City saver 
For rides within area depicted on ticket reverse, i.e. city plus one section. 80 x 55mm,   

Blue card;  $4.00 x 10 rides (Nov 83); x 9 rides (Nov 85); $5.00 x 10 rides(July 86);  

$5.30 x 10 rides (July 87); $5.60 x 10 rides (Aug 88), darker green no value stated x 

10 rides. Pale green card  $5.60 x 10 rides (Aug 1988); no value stated x 10 rides. 

All used with check tickets (City saver/ not cash/ check ticket) and sometimes with 

old (M&MTB /city concession check ticket……../not transferable). 

 

 

 

 

 
Day tripper.   
Light buff colour card, 80 x 55mm, plain back; one day use on all MMTB trams and 

buses. 1979bright green  $1.50; $2.00; 1980  pale red $2.00.  Ceased 4.10.1981. 
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Fares by alpha zone codes 
Machine printed on yellow paper, sold at city intersections.  Top numerals are  Time 

(4 numerals),   day,  month( in Roman), ticket nr.  My dates Apr/May 1980.   I have  

“fare code” B,C,D,E,F,G,K,   I know code F was 3 sections 45c, G was 4 sections 50c.   
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Metro Card 
orange card 80 x 55mm, commenced August 1980 – ceased 4.10. 1981.  $2.60, for 

daily use, area of usage specified on reverse.   

Metro Card OP (off peak)- city sections only, arrival in city after 9.30a,, invalid 

between 4 -6 pm,  daily card. 

Metro Card Central  $1.00, city plus adjacent areas, daily. 

Metro Card Suburban, $2.60, city and suburbs up to 25km from city.  Daily, 

Metro Card Outer, $3.50, city and outer suburbs beyond 25km point. 

 
Note, as at these dates the following tickets were still in use; 

Section savers for sale in booklets of 20, represents 10c discount on each ticket; 

City concession card, 10 trip $2.00;   City plus one 6trips $2.00 ) 

Pensioners/children/ students, could buy a one section for 15c, 2-11sections+ for 25c. 

 

 
Monthly travel permit 
Commenced  August 1980 monthly  fee$26.00 p.m., November 83; $30.00 ( typed 

print)), the holder could purchase a 10c ticket for each single journey of unlimited 

distance on any of the M&MTB trams or buses. 75 x 105 light white card. 
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Travel cards.  
Daily and Weekly. Commenced 4.10.1981 with cessation of MetroCard and Day 

tripper.  Ceased 13.11.1983. 

Full fare, for following zones, Central area, 1 , 2, 3, 1/2 , 2/3 1/2/3. 

Concession 1/2, 2/3, 1/2/3.   Any of the above tickets for Zone 1, also included 

Central area. Some have prices printed on.  85 x 60mm, light white card, various 

colours. Weekly ticket allowed travel for a family of up to 6 people (2 adults and 4 

children under 15 years) free travel on a Sunday. 

 
Note on brochre for this issue states that following tickets remain in  use; 

Section savers, City Concession 8 trips $2.00;   City + One, 5 rides $2.00. 

 

     
 

Travel Card, “Storming Mont Albert by Tram”.   

Theatre Works, Return season from April 16th, punched by conductor June 2.   

Year not known, but ordinary Travel Cards in use between 4.10.1981 and 

13.11.1983. 16.4.1983 was a Saturday, probably that year. 135 x 90mm white card. 

Prepaid Travel Voucher (mine m/s date 23.03.84) yellow card 120 x 85mm, rouletted 

on right. 

 

Neighbourhood Tickets 
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Neighbourhood tickets, commenced 13.11.1983,   for 3, 6 or 12 months. 130 x 45mm. 

coloured card, patterned metallic foil reverse.  Some have prices on reverse, other 

no value.  Issued to be used in conjunction with a photo id card (also reverse shown) 

and carried in special plastic wallet shown. 1984 fares, full fare, 1 month ticket, 

inner $35, any two neighbourhoods, $48.  I also have a two neighbourhood 1984 3 

month ticket at $142. 
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Neighbourhood tickets.  
Commenced 13.11.1983, total 206 tickets in different combinations and abolished 

the 3 zone travel cards.  In use until 27.8.1989.  85/90 x 55mm light white card. 

Ten new neighbourhoods were created, Box Hill, Broadmeadows, Dandenong, 

Frankston, Greensborough,  Inner, Moorabbin, Ringwood. St. Albans, and 

Werribee. Phased in. First “time based” tickets, 2 hour, after trial period in certain 

areas. This date marked the combination of Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) 

and State Transport Authority (V/Line - rail), into “The Met”. Between 13.11.83 

and 31.12.83 (7 weeks) A discount bonus ticket for the seven weeks between 13.11.83 

and 31.12.83 could be purchased for a fare equal to 5 weeks.  This was a “7 for 5” 

neighbourhood travel card.  I do not have one of these, but it appears the same as 

the other travel cards, except that “7 for 5” is imprinted.  Weekly travelcards 

entitled travel for a family of 2 adults plus 4 children under 15 years, anywhere at 

weekends at cost of $10.00. 

 

There were two Off Peak Travelcards; to City Loop from adjoining neighbourhood; 

to City Loo from outer neighbourhoods.  Two hour tickets purchased after 6pm 

valid till last service that night. Tickets Nov 83 – Nov 85 were imprinted with cost.  

Higher priced, where indicated, is the first issue price, later lowered in accordance 

with election promise  e.g. inner card $2.40 down to $2.00.  Next series unpriced 

following rises from 11.11.85 until April 1986 when priced tickets were 

progressively reintroduced. Monthly, quarterly, half yearly, yearly were available 

from early 1984. Primary and secondary students could purchase a photo “Student 
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Concession Card” for $1.00 p.a., which enabled them to travel 7 days a week within 

the metropolitan area at around half the normal adult fare.  Tertiary students could 

purchase a four months concession card for $21.40 or $53.50 for a year.  This 

allowed 7 day travel for half the usual adult fare. 

 
(Note, as at Nov 83, following tickets still in use: City Saver 10 rides $4.00 up to $5.30.  Short trip 

(inner neighbourhood only) for two sections only in use cost 75c full, 35c concession.) 

 

     
 

  

   
Neighbourhood ticket valid two hours, for Caulfield, Moorabbin and Sandringham 

areas, 85 x 60 paper. 
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Neighbourhood monthly, concession and full fare. 

 
actually part of the neighbourhood system which commenced 13.11.1983 and ceased 

27.8.1989. These six cards are 90 x 60mm light white card., are specimens unused 

and probably in use  until 1985, when replaced by 85 x 55mm cards. 

Neighbourhood tickets, for 10 Neighbourhoods. Commenced 13.11 1983, ended 31 

12 1989.  Tickets stapled in booklets of 50, 100 x 40mm white paper, 2 hour tickets 

valid for two full hours from next full hour purchased. npt1, npt 2 (below top) 

concessions.  Some have “concession” below neighbourhood, others none.  
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Concession is denoted by diagonal. white stripe through ticket.  Amongst the rest of 

my collection some show year, others none., some show vales, others none. npt3 – 

npt4 (below lower)  similar details as above, but full fare. 
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Off peak. (left) 
Part of the Neighbourhood system, $1.20, dated 1989, for use on all trams, buses and 

trains anywhere within the Neighbourhood fare system, Monday to Saturday after 

7pm till last service, and all day Sunday. 

Family TravelCard (right) 
This ticket issued from Sunday 11.12.1983. fare $8, sold at metro rail stations for 

travel on all trams, trains and buses within the Neighbourhood system. Enabled a 

family of 2 adults and 6 children under 15 yrs (total 8) to daily use.  My ticket 

punched 9.4.1985. 

 

 

Neighbourhood system, Travel cards  

13.11.1983 to 27.8.1989. Daily tickets. White card  85 x 40mm. 

  
tcd 1 above left,  anywhere concession tickets. Values $1.70,$1.80, $1.90, $2.00. couple 

“no value” imprint. Note  additional $1.90, no date imprint on one side.  Values printed 

lower right, or left side when printed.  Some have blue stripes on both sides of the white 

“concession” strip. 

tcd 2 above right  full fare,   Nov/Dec 85, no value, others valued at $4.00, $4.70, (2), 

$5.00.  valued placed on lower right and left sides. 

 

tcd 3 below left Offpeak concession,  with white strip. Available to children under 15 and 

concession holders for use after 9.30am on day of issue only for one continuous trip in  

each direction between stated neighbourhood stations and the City Loop and free tram 

and bus trips in the City Saver area of the Inner Neighbourhood.  Note, some are printed 

“travelcard”, others” off-peak saver”. 

tcd4 below right Full fare, otherwise same as tcd3. 
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tcd5 above left concession daily, white strip denotes this. Some have blue stripes at side; 

inner neighbourhood. Note some have “concession” others not.   Some value shown, 

others  not.  Note, one card has no dates on one side. 

tcd6 above right full fare, 95 x 40 light card.. but some are 100 x 40mm, several different 

printings, some values bottom right, others left side. 

 

 Sex adverts. 
Zone tickets commenced 27.8.1989,   these particular tickets appeared shortly before 

being withdrawn as stocks ran out after appearance of article in Herald Sun. Daily are 

white card 95 x 40mm, 2 hour are white paper 100 x 40mm.  In my collection, I have 

only seen these adverts on concession tickets. 
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60P 1 
60 Plus Neighbourhood ticket,  commenced 1989,  light white card; dated 1989, and 

1989/1990, $1.00, 2 versions, no logo, fine “The Met” moire multiple lines on face in 

faint grey print.  2 sizes 85mm x 40mm and 95 x 40mm; 1990/1991   $1.20. 1991/1992   

$1.30, 1991/1992   $1.60  these three with old logo,   nd the “Met” moire, all 95 x 

40mm undated   $1.60, undated, no value,  these two with” PTC” diagonal moire 

print on face and PTC logo. 

 

 
 

60 Plus.   1994 onwards, logo on top, Fare $2.00 ( not printed in  ticket),  advertising 

on reverse, 6 different.  By far the greater number of tickets for the remaining usage 

over the years carried no advertising.  Logos placed, on top, bottom, various 

printings, etc. 
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Zone tickets.   
Contemporaneously with the Labor Government’s Transport  Minister Kennan’s 

intentions  to eventually get rid of 800 conductors and 600 rail station staff, a  new 

zone ticketing system was introduced form 27.8.1989.  The former 10 

neighbourhoods were replaced by three enlarged zones.  Different neighbourhood 

tickets totalled 206 and were replaced by 68 in the new system.  The 2 hour ticket 

was increased from 2 to 3 hours. From 1.1.1990 passengers buying tickets on trams 

and buses travelling in zone 1, paid $2.00 instead of $1.40. a move forcing 

passengers to pre-pay tickets bought from Met shops, newsagents, etc. These tickets 

were printed “xxxxxxx emergency) and applied in all three zones . Precise dates of 

cessation  of these tickets not known.  (The whole thing is very confused here) 

 
Zone 1 concession 3 hour. above left 

100 x 40mm white paper diagonal white strip to denote concession ( some with black 

lines on either side) 105 x 40mm  emergency ticket. Various values printed  between 70c 

and $1.00.  Some with years imprinted, others not. All I have are old logo 

Zone 1 full fare 3 hours. above right 

Same as above. All I have are old logo. 

 

 

 

Zone 1; 1+2;2; 2+3 concession daily below left 

Daily, light white card 100 x 40mm  old and new logos. Some show” Met 

information/131638” and “Police/11444” boxes, others have this deleted.  Some are 

“daily concession”, others “daily”.  Different heavy/light printings.  Some show price, 

others not. 

Zone 1+2, 2 and 3 concession, 3 hr. below right 

100mm x 40mm, 105 x 40 emergency, white paper.  All I have are old logo. 

Various values imprinted, others no value imprinted. Some “3 hours”, some “3 hour 

concession”. 
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Zone 1+2; 2; 2+3; 3, adult fare 3 hour. above left 

100 x 40 mm white paper.  All these have value imprinted  and depict old logo. Some “3 

hour”, some “3 hour adult”,   some have “/” others “+” to add an additional zone. 

Zone 1-3 concession, 2 hour  (which did not please travellers) above right 

Validity for travel drops to 2 hours (date not  known to me)  all have new logo.  Some 

have “Police” and “Met” information boxes, others not.  No value imprinted. 
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Zones 1 – 3, full fare, 2 hour. above left 

Similar to above. 

Zones 1, 1+2, 2, 1+2+3 full fare daily. above right 

100 x 40 mm, light white card. 

Some with value imprinted; some  old logo, some new logo (placed on top or lower),  

some “1/2”, others “1+2”, some “Met” and “Police” boxes, others not.  Some heavy print, 

others light print.  Some “daily” others “daily adult”,  some with values imprinted. 

 

 
Zones 1+2+3, zone 3, concession Daily above 

Similar to above. 
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Zone travel cards. 
Zone travel cards.   

Commenced 27.8.1989.  Weekly and monthly issues.   Two different “The Met” 

logos.  Some have “Weekly”, “Monthly” printed in silver  ( does not show on 

photocopy). Some have “Weekly adult, Monthly adult, while others are “Weekly”, 

“Monthly”.  85 x 55  light white card.  Diagonal white line indicates concession..   

Some plain card, others multiple  diagonal rows (moire style) “PTC” across obverse 

( except when concession diagonal line appears). This “PTC, very faint grey and 

does not show on photocopy. 
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Scratch tickets. 
 Partly introduced as from 1.12.1989 using the three zones  created on 25.8.1989. 

Used contemporaneously with paper zone tickets until 31.12.1990.  By 1/1/1990 

scratch tickets were fully introduced for the three  zones, with zone paper tickets 

still sold on trams and buses. Scratch tickets at first were only for 3 hour (including 

concession), daily and 60plus. Last day of scratch tickets 31.1.2002.  Tickets 

scratched after 6pm valid till last service that night.  Note different values as prices 

increased.  Available in strips of 5 rouletted at a 10% discount;  55 x 85 mm white 

card with large tab 55 x 85mm at end of strip.   As some tickets did not specify a 

year, it is known that some persons used the same ticket on the same day the 

following year. 
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Scratch tickets, issued from 1.12.1989  ( first ticket shows “day89/90” and 

“concession”). Available to those 60 or older not in paid employment and in 

possession of a 60Plus concession card.   Advertising on reverse on some.. 55x 85 

light white card. Side rouletted in strips of 5.  I have values $1, $1,.20, $1.30 and no 

value by which time fare was $2.00.  Scratched on date and month of travel,   Some 

people used these on following years as well. Last day 31.1.2002 
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Various concession cards, and passes. 
Blind persons travel authority rouletted from a larger card,  light white card 90 x 

50mm. 

Holiday pass, light yellow card 105 x 65mm. multiple lines “Metropolitan Transit 

Authority of Victoria” repeated, as a moire background, approx 1 mm apart on 

obverse. 

Short trip x 10,  see “Short trip” entry which follows later. 

Ministry of Transport/ Concession Card, 17.2.1986,  90 x 60mm light white card. 

Victorian Public Transport/ concession card,  07.2.1983.  90 x 60mm light white 

card. 

M&MTB, appears to be half of a document given to a passenger who has not paid a 

fare. Rouletted at left, presumably the offender was given the remainder,, light 

white card, 65 x 90mm. 

Special pass; folded fabric covered, heavy card,  Special Pass, 1985.  55x 70mm 

(folder). 
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Retired employees passes. 
1982, yellow card 90 x 55 mm; 

Employees pass, 31.12.1983, light card rouletted from larger card, 90 x 50mm; 

Employees pass,  31.12.1985  white paper 80 x 50mm 

Retired employees  and retired employees dependant passes.  31.12.1987, 80 x 50mm. 

 

  
Senior 
Sixty saver concession card  $25, entitles bearer to purchase prevailing concession 

fares for four months until expiry date. Laminated , photo missing, 90 x 60mm 

paper,   also same at $53.50 for a full year. 

Sixty plus concession card. Laminated card 85 x 55mm. entitles holder to purchase 

concession fares including private country bus services. 
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Senior citizen travel passes for free travel during Senior Citizens Week.  Green 1989 

90 x 60mm light card, “The Met”  moire pattern in continuous fine lines on obverse.  

Orange 1985, light card 85 x 55. 

Orange,1986  rouletted on right, light card. Orange 1987 light card, 85 x 40mm. 

 

 

 
 

Short trip.   
A single short trip of up to 2 sections in zone 1 only. Used in conjunction with check 

tickets ( 2 sizes) issued by conductor to validate that trip.  85 x 55 light white  card.  

In vertical strips of 5, rouletted two sides or one side. In use as at 1.12.1989, actual 

dates not known, but phased out about 3-4 years ago. Full fare 10 trips,  I have 

values $8, $9 (Sept 1990), $10, and $11 ( price increases over the years). Concession  

(diagonal white stripe), 10 rides,  I have $4 (Dec 1989) , $5, and no value stated. 

 

        
 

 

Single journey. 
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Issued to job seekers, etc, by employment agencies, etc, so that they could look at 

prospective employment.   M&MTB and MTA. 

M&MTB, pink card, 45 x 80mm,. side rouletted. ( probably strips of 5??),   I have 

dated tickets  between 2/11/1982 and 20.12.1982. 

MTA, same as above, my date 2.11.1984.    also same but 40x 70mm, central 

rouletting as to be torn in half by conductor and both halves to be retained by 

passenger.  I have one dated 22.7.1985. 

M&MTB. Restricted weekday ticket available for a single journey, yellow card used 

to get a passenger to a Vic Rail station for a single journey.  Reason for issue, dates 

of issue, nothing known. 

 

Special purpose, 
M&MTB.   Couple MTA.  Strips of 5, side rouletted, 30 x 60-mm, various coloured 

card.  Police 30 x 65mm. Australia Post, Telecom and Police  bought by departments 

and issued to postmen, phone technicians and police  travelling by tram on duty.   

Suspect hospital tickets issued to public patients by Health dept or a hospital.  Dates 

of issue not known, but last day of use was 1983. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Student. 
Issued to coincide with school end of terms, etc. Valid in periods of approx 4 months 

( school terms then here 3 per year).Part of the neighbourhood system. 
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Neighbourhood student pass.  Printed on light white card 85 x 60,mm.  Commenced 

13.11.1983, ceased 27.8.1989. Various neighbourhoods and colours, etc. 
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MTA notice to employees.  

 
 

 
 

 

Neighbourhood students  concession card. 13.11.83 – 27.8.1989.  90 x 60 mm paper.  

Laminated with photo.   
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Veterans. 
MTA   yearly Travel Pass for   members of Veterans” disabled associations and 

other wounded veterans. Heavy card, fabric covered,  photo to be displayed front 

and reverse gold on green 1985,  green on yellow 1986.  65 x 105mm (when folded). 

  
War Veteran Travel Pass. 
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Metlink Central Pass Office letter advising new style of pass for Veterans from 

20.3.2006.  New pass issued to me from that date.  Laminated white card, credit card 

sized  85 x 55mm.  Passes expire 30.6.2008 when a new system will be introduced. 

 

 

 
 

 

Section tickets. 
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Called “section savers”. Sold in booklets of 20 in 5 strips of 4 tickets. Booklet of 20 x  

3 section tickets sold for $10.00, making each trip 50c- a saving of 10c on each trip.  

Regular fares, first section 30c, second section + 20c, and third section + 10c. 

M&MTB became the Metropolitan Transit Authority on 1.7.1983. Note some of 

these section tickets are M.T.A.  

 
 Painted tram 1. 
Painted tram nr 10. Trams painted b y Melbourne artiste Merrin Eirth. Use on first 

day 15.07.1987 and given away within the cbd.  Ticket light white card, 90 x 60mm, 

reverse in blue.  A joint project between the Ministry of Transport and Ministry for 

the Arts. 

  
Souvenir Ticket. 
Souvenir ticket 20-21.11.1987.  Australia’s First Light Rail system.  For several 

years the VicRail  train line between Flinders St station and St Kilda Station did not 

run in the late 1980’s.  By 1987, it had been converted to a line (same gauge) 

enabling trams to run on this track. Extra stops were added  to allow for the lower 

floor configuration of trams. This line , route 98, now runs between East Brunswick 

and St Kilda beach, the former St Kilda rail station being converted to leisure and 

eating areas. Ticket 90 x 55mm on white card, no reverse printing. Tickets 

distributed to introduce this service. 
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City Circle Tram, City Circle Tram 2. 
A  free service circumnavigating the Melbourne CBD, bounded by Spring, Flinders, 

Spencer and Latrobe Streets. Six trams to circle the cbd in both directions at about 

10 minute intervals with service aimed at tourists and shoppers. Recently extended 

to exclude Spencer Street and now includes the Docklands area.  Sometimes with 

customer service officers on board pointing out Melbourne landmarks, sometime 

tape recordings of same.  Usually the old W class tram painted burgundy. Still 

operating. Official gala launch on 29.4.1994 at Parliament House, Spring Street. 

Ticket stapled to A4 page offering discounts along the route from local businesses.  

55 x 90mm light white card. The badge handed out at official launch.  90mm 

diameter. Made by Patrick, Australia 

   
 

 
Herald Sun ticket 
Newspaper mast head dated 2.3.1991.  Ticket printed as part of mast head allowed 

free travel from 1pm till the last service on trains buses, and trams on Saturday 

2.3.1991. Must be carried and shown on demand, multiple trips in time specified.    

Actual ticket on newsprint 105 x 40mm. 
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Metcard 
Definitive and commemorative types. Printed on magnetic swipe card in multicolour. 
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Machine validation imprint applied to back. 

 

A wide variety of Metcards has been used, many as special issues. Metlink is owned by 

Connex and Yarra Trams, the private operators of Melbourne’s tram & train network. 

Other key stakeholders are V/Line Passenger, the Bus Assoc. of Victoria and the state 

government of Victoria. Refer to the website www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au/metcard 

which shows the following ticket types: 2 hour, 10x2hr, daily, 5xdaily, daily 5 pack, 

seniors daily/60 plus, Sunday Saver, weekly, monthly, yearly, City Saver, City Saver x10, 

student pass, off peak daily 1+2, off peak daily 1+2+3, group traveller, Melbourne 

Delegate Card, Skybus (adult 1 way, adult return, family 1 one way, family 1 return, 

family 2 one way, family 2 return, Skybus plus daily zone 1 Metcard, Skybus plus 2 hour 

zone 1 Metcard. There are also links to bus issues (using a Datafare console) and there is 

a link to the Victorian Fares & Ticketing Manual 2005 

www.railpage.org.au/metcard/html/089.html. Finally “The story so far…” gives an 

excellent overview of the various types at  www.railapge.org.au/metcard/index.html  

Also check out the section on concurrent non Metcard tickets.  

 

The following represents pieces of various information, which may be of use. 

You can get info on the current ticketing system at www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au , 

www.meltrip.com , www.railpage.org.au/tram/melbhist  , 

www.100yearstrams.com.au/tram_history ,  www.yarratrams.com.au  and possibly 

other sites. www.portlandcabletrams.com.au  

 

Background notes: 

1.7.1983  M&MTB and Victorian Railways, were replaced by the Metropolitan 

Transit Authority (MTA) ( to be known as “The Met” covering trams, buses and 

suburban trains) and State Transit Authority (STA) ( to be known as “V/Line” 

responsible for country trains and country buses etc.). 

 

1.7.1989 MTA and STA replaced by the Public Transport Commission (PTC), 

continuing the respective trading names “The Met” and “V/Line” and  continuing 

their respective divisions. 

 

1.10.1997 “The Met tram division of PTC was split into two units, Swanston Trams 

and Yarra Trams and both fully prvatised., each running a separate network in 

metropolitan Melbourne. 

 

29.8.1999 Yarra Trams commenced operation on completion of privatisation 

agreements.  Swanston trams commenced around this time also, and later was 

known as “M>Tram”.   On 19.2.2004 Yarra Trams acquired “M>Tram”. 

 

18.4.2004 Yarra Trams assumed responsibility for operating Melbourne’s entire 

tram network in partnership with the State of Victoria. 

http://www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au/metcard
http://www.railapge.org.au/metcard/index.html.Also
http://www.metlinklmelbourne.com.au/
http://www.meltrip.com/
http://www.railpage.org.au/tram/melbhist
http://www.100yearstrams.com.au/tram_history
http://www.yarratrams.com.au/
http://www.portlandcabletrams.com.au/
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from The Met Fares & Travel Guide 2000 

 
(background not part of ticket)
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from Metlink Fares & Travel Guide Jan. 2006 
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Phased in from early 1995, this magnetic strip ticket in still in use. Credit card size, 

85 x  55mm plain white card.  Supplied in an  endless strip of blank tickets for the 

entry/exit ticket machines, at rail stations, bus entrances, etc.  Sold at “Met” offices, 

on board buses by drivers, and from vending machines on trams, and premium 

tram stops, etc. Advertising/ special event/public messages, etc. were sometimes 

issued as a series of 6, 4. or 3 different designs.  Also single ticket design.  This here 

is the generic ticket available when no advertising/special event tickets were in use. 

There appear to be two basic prints (large; small circle) of the generic blue ticket, 

both shown in this clip,   since about Jan 06, a “Metcard” print in BLACK, had 

been seen on the top left of some tickets. Further descriptions of these generic “The 

Met” and “Metlink” tickets may be seen at Metlink ( following clip, and at “The 

Met”  (below). 

 

Sunday saver, introduced 2005, firstly as a blue generic ticket, and now as a ticket,  

current price is $2.50 for all day travel on all 3 zones. 

 

 
THE MET Metcard depicting the messages intended for passengers.  The MET 

preceded METLINK cards, dates not know of name changeover. Third scan: 

different colours and printings. 
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Metlink, depicting the different messages printed on. 
Metlink printed lower left corner on  ticket front. As far as I can determine there 

have been 16 different messages printed to help passengers.  Other details as above. 

Many have an additional white strip for the printing of the zone use, 60plus seniors 

daily, full fare, concession, etc. of which there are several different print sixes.   All 

have dates printed on reverse, many with pricing details also and recently a bar 

code.   

 

 
First issue (here from 1998) 

 
 

Flower Show (Aug 1999)   Free-on-line (Oct 1999) Spring Racing (Aug 1999) 
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Food (no band) Oct 1999    Food (white band, Oct 1999) 

 

 

 
Food (yellow band, Oct 1999) 
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Millenium (Dec 1999)    International Comedy (Mar 2000) 

 

 
Melbourne Art Fair (Oct 2000) 

 

 
Jubilee Mass (Nov 2000) Fares & Travel Guide (Dec 2000) 
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Landmarks (Jul 2000) 

  
Olympic football (white bar, Aug 2000)  Olympic football (no white bar, Aug 2000) 

 

 
Simulated advertising ticket (2000) 
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Federation (May 2001) Hawks (May 2001) 

 

   
Comedy Festival (Sep 2001) Tennis (Dec 2001) 

 

 

 
Myer (Dec 2001) 

              
World Masters Games (Jul 2002) Flower Show (March 2002) 
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Visit Melbourne (Sep 2002)    Art (Sep 2002) 

 

  
Federation Square set 1 (Sep 2002)   Federation Square set 2 (Nov 2002) 

 

   
Flower Show (Feb 2003) Blood (May 2003) 

 

 

  
Safety & security set 4 (Oct 2003)   Travel messages (Oct 2003) 
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City Library (July 2004)  Arts Festival (Sep 2004)    Deaf Olympics (Dec 2004) 

 

     
Kids (Sep 2005)      Arts Festival, Oct 2005  Christmas (Nov 2005) 

 

 
Commonwealth Games (2006) 

 

        
Sunday Saver   Daily 5 pack (book of 5)   Transportation (?) 

 valid all 3 zones (Dec 2005)  available all zones 

 

   
Comedy (Mar 2006)       Tram centenary (May 2006) Cancer Inst. (Jun 2006) 

 

Other ti9ckets known to Max Hayes: 
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Tickets Max Hayes has read about but not seen: 

 

Christmas City shopper ticket allowing 2 adults and up to six children one day 

weekend travel in Zone 1 for $8.20 and  in  Zones 1+2+3 for $14.00 during 

December until 1.1.1995. 

Free travel, apart from the seniors free travel tickets I have mentioned and 

illustrated, free travel without any ticket is available during seniors week in Victoria, 
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usually in March from one Sunday till the following Sunday.  To evidence travel one 

merely shows a Victorian Government Seniors plastic card.     

However, this year on account of the Commonwealth Games ,Seniors week travel 

will be deferred until October.  In a good will gesture, the Victorian Government 

during the Games period, allowed Seniors free travel between 5 – 12.3.2006.  The 

Seniors card, therefore, is a ticket on trams, buses and trains, per se. 

 

Free travel for veterans, war/widows is allowed on Anzac Day, for those in uniform, 

wearing medals or RSL badges, and for those carrying Dept Veterans’ Affairs 

plastic cards. 

 

Other miscellaneous  notes from Max Hayes: 
I worked as an assistant to a Judge at our County Court for some years.  I once saw his gold 

medallion fob chain enabling free first class travel on trains, trams and buses. This also applied 

to all Judges of both the County and Supreme Court. I once saw the Attorney General, Haddon 

Storey flash his fob chain medallion on  a tram as well.   This was replaced around late 1980’s 

with a gold credit card sized plastic card with the same free travel benefits. 

 

I remember conductors on single decker buses (all we had) in Melbourne during my RAAF days 

here in the 1950’s. 

 

From 22.4.2006, passengers travelling on V/Line country rail services to Melbourne via Day 

Return, Weekly, Monthly or Date to Date tickets have free travel day travel for trams and buses 

in the Melbourne Metropolitan Zone printed on the V/Line ticket. 

 

MMTB prepaid fare stamps. THESE WERE ONLY FOR THE CARRIAGE OF 

NEWSPAPERS.  EG, When a newsagent had run out of supplies, he would phone in and extra 

copies forwarded by the next and nearest tram. I once had the complete set which you will find 

written up in Cinderellas Australasia.  I have checked the only copies I now retain, viz issues 1 -

12, but not reported in these.  Bill Hornadge also wrote about these. The pre-decimal values 

were 2d, 3d, 4d, perforated and gummed.   The decimal values were 5c, 7c, 10c, and 15c.  First 

issues were on gummed paper, and rouletted, later issues on self adhesive paper rouletted. 

 

There were also State Electricity Commission (of Victoria) long  joined vertical pairs of   parcels 

stamps, reported somewhere in Cinderellas Australasia ( after issue 12). 

 

Commenced in August 1983 the Colonial Tramcar Restaurant started to traverse the c.b.d. and 

inner metropolitan area as the world’s first tram travelling restaurant. Started with one historic 

tram, W class, painted in burgundy livery. Now operates three such trams, seven days weekly, 

and  each tram can accommodate 38 diners. The fares (hardly a ticket, per se but maybe the 

receipt constitutes a ticket) are fully inclusive of Alcohol, etc. The schedule is as follows: 

Lunch, 4 course  $71.50, early dinner $66,  dinner 5 course Sunday to Thursday $99, and   Fri; 

Saturday $110. 

 

Melbourne tram tracks now cover about 245km. 

 
 

 


